8-26-1966

Bro. Raymond Nartker, S.M., Announces Additions to Staff
DAYTON, Ohio, August 26, 1966 ---- Bro. Raymond Nartker, S.M.,
Director of the Albert Emanuel Library at the University of Dayton
announced today three additions to his library staff.

Mrs. Marion Joyce Bridgewater who received degrees from Trinity
College for Women, Carnegie Institute of Technology and Pennsylvania State
University, comes to UD as Head of the Reference Department of the
library as well as an instructor of library science. Her previous
experience includes library work at Duquesne University, University of
Pittsburgh Medical School, and Carnegie Institute of Technology.

Mrs. Bridgewater, who is the mother of six children, has compiled
a bibliography on Genetics of Twins published by the Psychiatric
Communications. She is also a member of numerous librarians associations.

Mrs. Essie L. Bruce, former Assistant Branch Chief of the Wright
Patterson AFB, Technical Information Reference Branch, comes to the
University of Dayton as a librarian and Assistant cataloger. Mrs.
Bruce received degrees from Dunbar Jr. College, Philander Smith College
and the University of Illinois Library School. She was employed by
the Dayton Public Library from 1950-1964. Mrs. Bruce and her husband
have one child.

Robert E. Montavon, who holds a Masters of Arts degree in education
and a Masters of Science degree in Library Science both from the
Catholic University of America, comes to UD as head of the Book
Acquisitions Department of the library. Prior to joining the UD library
staff, Mr. Montavon was Acquisitions librarian at the Air Force
Institute of Technology library. He is married to the former Carolyn
Bussan and has three children.